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BUSTER IS A REAL SEA-DOG

Buster, recently acquired mascot of H.M.S, STORK, is a regular

sea-dog.

He was found, as a small puppy, alone on a Carley float far

out in the Atlantic Ocean,

At a guess, he is six to eight months old, but, from the

moment he was picked up wet, cold and rather unnerved By his shipwreck

experiences, it was ohvious that Buster knew a thing or three about

ships. He inspected H.M.S. STORK, found it a likely craft, and showed

his democratic spirit by spending part of each day in the officer’s

wardroom and part in the mess deck.

Buster has been through quite a few adventurous moments since

these early days, tie has in at three U-boat kills, and he has

helped to stand guard over the prisoners from them. He has seen quite a

few marauding Focke-Wulfs shot clean out of the sky by his shipmates.

But, as befits a sea-dog, the deep thunder of exploding depth-charges
leaves him as unmoved as does the noise of the guns.

Buster knows his drill, too, whenever "Action stations" sounds.

Then he scrambles pell-mell up an almost vertical ladder and always makes

for the sane spot - the damage control position.

Just why he chose this station for his own in the first place

no one knows. It is also a mystery why the sound of the alarm-bell is

the only sound that can induce Buster to climb a ladder under his own

power. At other times he- just waits to be carried up or down.

In port he takes his leave -with the liberty-men. The trouble

is that so many civilians want to make a fuss of him. The truth must be

told that Buster is not always too civil with them, although he is very

friendly with all strangers wearing naval uniform.

Lastly, Buster has a record which many seamen would like to

have on their conduct cards. He has never once been late back from

leave.
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